2014 HLG Expert Groups Workshop

- Information note
- Information note II (directions to the meeting room)
- Preliminary Agenda

Papers for the Workshop:

- Communication project outline
- CSPA Implementation project proposal

- Final report
- Future events on modernisation

Presentations:

**Session I**

Overview of the Big Data project
Presentation of the Privacy Task Team
Presentation of the Quality Task Team
Presentation from Sandbox team

**Session II**

CSPA implementation

**Session III**

Presentation of the Modernisation Committee on the Organisational Framework and Evaluation
Presentation of the Modernisation Committee on Production and Methods
Presentation of the Modernisation Committee on Products and Sources
Presentation of the Modernisation Committee on Standards

**Session IV**

Soapbox presentations:

Managing changes in time of change - The Risk Management model
Next generation DDI: Current status
Area of modernization activities connected with products and sources
Mobile devices on products and sources
Proposals for topics to Modernisation Committee on Products and Sources
HLG and the data revolution
Communicating the value of official statistics

Poster presentations:
Legal and licensing
Risk management and modernisation
Competencies
Competencies - data scientist
Required skills
Present skills
Training skills
Reasons for the survey
Big Data definition